Interested in Ethics, Diversity & Inclusion?

Check out these sessions and events this week!

**Monday December 9**
Presidental Forum Lecturer: Dr. Mae C. Jemison - U13E
12:30-1:30 PM // Moscone North, Hall E, Lower Level

Diversity and Inclusion Reception
6:15 – 8:00 PM // Moscone South, Centennial Central, Hall D

**Tuesday December 10**
Can We Talk? Difficult Conversations with Underrepresented People of Color about Diversifying STEM Fields: Interactive session focusing on Social Belonging and Allyship
12:00 – 1:30 PM // Moscone South, Career Center Theater, Lower Level

**Wednesday December 11**
Strategies for Responding to Hostile Work Climates
2:00 – 4:00 PM // Moscone South, Room 4, Lower Level

**Thursday December 12**
One Hundred Years of LGBTQ+ Geoscientists: Contributions, Barriers to Participation, and Ways Forward - TH45C
6:15 – 7:15 PM // Moscone West, Room 2008, Level 2

Panel Discussion: Discussion on Sexual Harassment in the Sciences and Progress in This Area - U42C
11:20 – 12:20 PM // Centennial Central, Inspire Stage, Moscone South, Hall D

**Friday December 13**
ED53C - Ciencia Para Todos: Increasing Access to the Geosciences Through Multilingual Science Outreach | Posters 1:40 – 6:00 PM // Moscone South, Poster Hall

Additional Resources
Diversity and Inclusion Field Guide – Fall Meeting 2019
https://www.agu.org/Fall-Meeting/Pages/Ethics-Diversity-and-Inclusion-Field-Guide